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ABSTRACT

Gross motor activity level has been positively related to both aggres-

sivity and sociability in children. This paradoxical combination of re-

lationships may result because some high active chi ldren are positively

engaged with peers whi le others are negatively engaged with peers. A

U-shaped curvi I inear relationship was expected between observed activity

level and valenced peer interactions, with high active chi ldren partici-

pating in predominantly more reinforcing or punishing interactions than

low active chi ldren. Observed high active chi ldren were also expected

to receive higher sociabi I ity and aggressivity rankings from caregivers.

The activity levels of 62 preschoolers, ranging from 30 to 73 months of

â9ê, and the quantity and quality of their sociaì interactions were ob-

served during freeplay. Sociometric nominations and peer ratings were

used to assess peer group status. Caregivers were asked to rank order

the children on activity level, aggressivity, and sociability. The as-

sociation between observed activ¡ ty level and ranked aggressivi ty was

the only supported hypothesis, however this association hras largely I im-

ited to females. lt was noted that -the activity leveì paradox resur-

faced whi le examining caregiver ranked variables. This more specific

vers i on of the paradox was i nterpreted us i ng Bel I and Harperrs (1977)

chi ld effects theory and related research.
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THE RELATIONSHIPS AI4ONG PRESCHOOL ACTIVITY LEVEL, PEER
GROUP STATUS, AND SOCIAL INTERACTIONS.

Gross motor activity level has been linked to both sociability and

aggressivity in children (gillman E ilcDevitt, l98O; llurphy, 196l; Eaton,

Note l). This paradoxical relationship is puzzl ing since it seems un-

likely that a sociable child is also an aggressive child. However, the

activity level paradox inay be disentangled by examining the relatíon-

ships among levels of motoric activity, types of social interactions,

and peer group status. Activity level may affect the manner in which

chiìdren interact and cope with their environments (E. Buss 6 Plomin,

1975i D. Buss, Block, ê Block, 1980; l'îurphy, 1967; Thomas E chess,

1977). For example, high active children are reported to be quicker to

bJarm up to strangers, while low active children are somewhat shyer, âl-
though more persistent and attentive (gattle ê Lacey, 1972; D" Buss et

â1., 1980; Haìverson & Waldrop, 1976). A childrs peer group status may

also be influenced by gross motor activity Ievel in that more highly ac-

tive children may draw more attention from their peer group, and conse-

quently be viewed differentìy by their peers" A ehild's peer group sta-

tus also appears to be related to the amount of reinforcing (e.g.,

Gottman, Gonso, ê Rasmussen, 1975¡ Hartup, Glazer, E Charlesworth, 1967i

I'larshal I ê ltlcCandless, 1957) and punishing (e.g., Gottman, lg77; Hartup

et aÌ., 1967) behaviours he or she engages in during peer ¡nteractions.

Given that sociability and aggressivity can be viewed as reinforcing and

punishing respectively, it seems likely that the qualitative and quanti-
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tative features of both social ¡nteract¡ons and peer group status have a

role in explaining the activity level paradox. ln short, it is possible

that chi ldren may display simi lar Ievels of gross motor activity, yet

differ qualitatively in their peer interactions. V.thether such children

would be viewed as sociable or aggressive by peers and adults would de-

pend upon the nature of their interactional style.

The areas of social interactions, peer group status, and activity

level wi I I initial ly be dealt with separately, in order to provide a

brief overview of some relevant previous research findings. This wi I I

be followed by an investigation of their possible interaction as it re-

lates to the relationships among activity level, aggressivity, and soci-

ability.

Social lnteractions

lndividual differences in the types of social behaviours chi ldren

dispìay during social interactions have been related to differences in

temperament, including such dimensions as activity level and adapt¡bi I ¡-

ty (Bil lman ê ltlcDevitt, ì980; Emmerich, 1977) . l,Jith age, peer orienta-

tion increases and adult-child interactions decrease (Eckerman, l,Jhatley,

ê Kutz , 1975; F ¡nkel stein, Dent, Gal I acher, E Ramey, 1978; f,luel I er,

Bleier, Krakow, Hegedus, 6 Cournoyer, 1977: lluel ler E Brenner, 1977) .

These changes are probably due to the preschoolerrs greater capac¡ty to

reciprocate social behaviours (Eckerman et al., 1975; Finkelstein et

â1., 1978a Lieberman, 1977; l'luel ler et al., 1977l' l,luelìer E Brenner,

1977), and for verbal behaviour during social exchanges (f¡ntelstein et

â1., 19782 Lieberman, 1977; l,luel ler, 1972; lluel ler et al., 197n .
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These quantitative age-related changes in peer interactions are

coupled wi th qual i tative changes in the effective and intentional, rath-

er than incidental, use of reinforcement and punishment (F¡nkelstein et

ãl ", 1978i Lamb, Easterbrooks, ê Hoìden, l98O) . Not surprisingly, chi l-

dren who reinforce the social initiatives of peers have more social be-

haviours directed towards them (Cfrarlesworth ê Hartup, 19671' Finkelstein

et â1., 1978). The preschooìerrs increasing social competence is

thought to be developed through the increased frequency of peer interac-

tions, thus facilitating the refinement and coordination of contingent

and mutually directed social behaviours (Lieberman, 1977¡ l'luelìer E

Brenner, 1977). lndeed, the effectiveness of a child's response has

been related to the predominance of a punishing or reinforcing qual ity,

as well as the childrs familiarity with the recipient (Lam¡ et al.,
1980) . Furthermore, social ly competent chi ldren have been observed to

be more adept at initiating and maintaining social interactions with

peers, and more attuned to the social initiatives of others (Lieberman,

1977).

A variety of observational systems have been developed in order to

examine quantitative and qual itative features of peer-peer social inter-

actions among preschoolers (e.g., Bil lman, E lvlcDevitt, l980; Finkelstein

et al., 1978; Furman E l,lasters, 1978; Vaughn E Waters, l98l) . The Fur-

man and llasters (1978) system discriminates among reinforcing, punish-

ing, and neutral behaviours, based on a priori definitions of such be-

haviours" The neutral behaviour category is a necessary feature of

social interaction coding schemes, since the majority of peer-peer in-

teractions have been found to be neutral in nature (Furman E llasters,

1978, tgSoa).
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Sociomelrþ peer group status

Sociometry involves assessing oners feel ings towards members of

one's peer group (Kane E Lawler, 1978). Sociometric techniques have

been frequently employed to establ ish childrenrs stat,us within their

peer group and to examine the characteristic behaviours of children with

varying levels of social acceptance and rejection. ln contrast to low

status chi ldren, high status or popuìar chi ldren have been found to do

better academically, be less depressed (Vosk, Forehand, Parker, 6 Rick-

ard, 1982), be on task more often (Gottman,1977; Gottman et al", 1975i

Vosk et al., 1982), and seek less adult attention while accepting such

attention more readi ly (Dunnington, 1957a) .

Sociometric popularity is an important variable since it has been

related to social competence by some investigators (Deutsch, 197\; Gott-

man et al., 1975i Ladd E oden, 197Ð, rhough not by all (connoily s

Doyle, l98l; Vosk et al., ì982) . According to Connol ly and Doyle

(.l98.l), th¡s confusion may in part be due to reliance on different vali-

dating criteria in various studies. For example, sociometric assess-

ments, teacher ratings, and behavioural observations have al I been used

to measure social competence. Conger and Keane (1981) suggest that so-

cial behaviours vary as a function of situation, sex, social cìass, and

age differences; whereas judgments of social competence depend upon the

measure used. Putaìlaz and Gottman (198.l) have also suggested that the

types of behaviours chi ldren display during social interactions may vary

as a function of the popularity of the peer(s) with whom they are inter-

act i ng.
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The relationship between peer group status and types of social in-

teractions has attracted much research attention. Compared to unpopular

children' popular children have been observed to be more sociable (Cott-

man et al., 197Ð, less aggressive and less withdrawn (LaGreca, l98l),

displaying more positive affect towards, and less rejection of, peers

(Dunnington, 1957a). Peer acceptance has often been related to the fre-

quency of positive reinforcement displayed during social interactions

(e.g., Gottman et al., 1975; Hartup et aì., 1967, marshalI E llcCandless,

1957) ' whereas the occurrence of punishing behaviours has been linked to

peer rejection (e.g., Gottman, 1977; Hartup et al., 196Ð , though this

relationship has not been consistently supported (e.g., Gottman et al.,

1975; Green, Forehand, E Beck, 1980). Ladd and Oden (197Ð have sug-

gested that these confl icting findings may be due to inappropriate as-

sumptigns on the part of investigators as to the behaviours chi ldren

would find reinforcing or punishing. Nevertheless, qual i tatíve features

of social interactions seem to be related to social status. Quantita-
+:.,^ C^-+,'-^^ L^..'^.,^- L-.,^ -^. L^^- ^- t : *l--l f 

^^L- - M--^r. - ì rLrvç leqLulsÞr ¡l9wsvslr llclvE llt.rL trEËll ÞU ll¡IKCIJ t¡{Sflgf , I'lAfKgllr O nY-

mel, l98l; Deutsch, 197\; Gottman, 1977). Krantz (.l982) does reporr

that children who participate in a greater quantity of peer-peer inter-

actions seem to have a heightened awareness of friendship patterns with-

in their peer group, and are perceived by peers as being more popular.

Thus, popularity has been associated with reinforcing interactional

styles and high rates of social interaction. ln young chi ldren, for

whom physical activity is a predominant behavioural modality, the popu-

lar, sociable chi ld may also be quite motorical ly active"
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Two types of sociometric assessment techniques commonly used with

preschooìers are peer nominations and peer ratings. Nominations involve

requesting a child to identify a number of peers (three to five usually)

according to a specif ied interpersonal criterion (e.g., rrwho do you like

to play with"). Peer ratings, on the other hand, require a child to

rate each peer on some specific interpersonal criterion through the use

of a Likert-type scale or the assignment of pictures of peers to differ-
ent boxes representing scale points (e"g., I ike and disl ike) . Thus, the

use of a peer rating scale ensures that aìl peer group members receive a

sociometric evaluation, unl ike peer nominations where some peer group

members may not be nominated. Nominations seem to indicate high priori-

ty or best friend playmates, whereas peer ratings seem to provide in-

sight into the overal I leveì of peer group acceptabi I i ty (Gersham,

l98t). Sociometric assessments tend to remain stable over time (Connol-

ly 6 Doyle, l98l; l,ìcCandless 6 l,larshall, l95n and have been found to

have moderate test-retest rel iabi I i ty, as wel I as good predictive and

.-t:J:r., l¡^*---^ ¿ tt^--^^ ¡aôr - r r¡ôreurrLrrr I EllL vc¡l lt'¡l Ly lt,()flger C' neanet l>oli ufeSnamr lyOl; Haf f,Up gE al.,

1967i l4cCandless E l'larshat l, 195Ð .

Sociometric assessments have also been the subject of criticism.

For example, they provide I ittle information concerning the antecedents

or conseguences of poor social acceptance (conger ê Keane, lg81; Gres-

ham, ì98.|). Also, some ambiguity exists concerning the practice of

weighting choices dif f erentially. t4cCandless E l'larshal I (1957) have re-

ported that weighted sociometric scores are better predictors of teach-

ersr judgements of popularity, and thus are presumably more val id than

unweighted choices. However, this weighting procedure has recently at-
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tracted cr¡ tic¡sm. Predictive val idi ty has been establ ished only for

unweighted sociometric data (Gottman, 1977). Furthermore, the differen-

tial weighting of choices is based on tbro assumptions for which no evî-

dence has been reported: l) that children mentally rate peers from most

to least liked, and 2) that they name children from the top of this list
and work downwards (Gottman, 1977; Peery, 197Ð .

A variety of sociometr¡c systems have been devised to classify

chi ldren with differing ìevels of peer acceptance and rejection (e.g.,

Coi e, Dodge, ê Coppotel I i , 1982; Dunni ngton , 1957a, 1957b; Gronl und,

1959; Peery, 197Ð. Peeryrs (lglÐ model of child social behaviour is

particularly interesting since it maps a chiìd's peer group status along

two dimensions: sociometric impact and sociometric preference. Peery

contends that children differ both in terms of their impact upon, and

acceptance by, their peer group. lndeed, both high and low status chil-
dren have been found to be more noticed by their peers than mid status

chi ldren (Dunnington, 1957b). Kranrz (1982) reporred that chi ldren who

i^+^--^+ -¡ - L:-L --ò- ..:¡L ¡L-:-^rrrLsrauL É¡L ct iltgn réLe wrLfì Lfìerr Peer5 are vteweq py Inelr pger group

as more popular, whi le Eaton and Keats (1982) suggest that high active

children may draw more attent¡on than do low active children. From the

perspective of Peery's (197Ð model, high active chi ldren may have a

substantial sociometric impact upon their peers due to their high behav-

iour rate and visibility, while the sociometric preference for these ac-

tive children would be a function of the nature of their interactions"
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Activitv Level

Gross motor activity level refers to the childrs customary level of

energy expenditure (Wolff ê tlolff , 1972; Eaton, Note 2). Activity leveì

has attracted research interest for a variety of reasons: lt is consid-

ered to be a basic aspect of human motivation (Scarr, 1978), which in-

fluences interpersonal relationshi ps (0. Buss, ì98.l; D. Buss et al .,

1980), and it is related to age (Eaton, Note 2), individual differences

(Eaton, 1983; l4urphy, 1967; Scarr, 1978), and also sex differences (fa-

ton E Enns, Note 3) " Activity level is also thought to be a stable

characteristic (¡. Buss Ê Pìomin, 1975l' D. Buss, l98l; D. Buss et al.,

1980; Halverson E Waldrop, 1976; Hurphy, 1967; Thomas E Chess, lg75)

which general izes across situations (Eaton, 1983), and is influenced by

both genetic transmission (n. Buss E Plomin, 1975; Cromwel l, Baumeister,

E Hawkins, 1963i Scarr, 1978; Wi l lerman, 1973; tJ¡ l lerman ê Plomin,

197Ð, as wel I as the environrnental context (Cohen, Hul ls, €, Rhine,

1978i Cromwel I et al., 1963; Eaton ê Keats, 1982¡ Halverson 6 !,laldrop,

r^tt a^iL - M.---L-" r^/r\tJI)¡ t>Io'- rturPnyt tJol).

f'lotoric activity level is perceived as a signif icant component of

an individualrs behavioural style or temperament, affecting the manner

with which he or she interacts with people, objects, and events within

his or her environemnt (n. Buss E PIomin, 1975; D. Buss et al., l98O;

Thomas 6 Chess,1977). Consequently, the role of actîvity level in the

social ization process may be of considerabìe importance. As noted ear-

I ier, activity level has some paradoxical relationships with other vari-

ables. High active chi ldren have been reported to participate in more

soc ial interact ions (e"g. , Halverson 6 l.Jaldrop, 1973, 1976), be more so-
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ciable (g¡l lman E ficDevitt, 1980; l,turphy, 1967; Eaton, Note l) and

quicker to warm up to strangers (0. Buss et al., 1980), as well as pos-

sibly drawing more attention (Eaton E Keats, 1982) than low active chil-

dren. The high active child has also been characterized as more aggres-

sive (gattle E Lacey, 1972a Bil lman & llcDevitt, 1980; llurphy, 1967;

Eaton, Note l) , ìess cooperative, less persi stent, and more opposi tional

(0. Buss et al ., 1980) .

Leveìs of activity can be differentiated by energy level and dis-

tribution, scope, rhythm, tempo, receptivity to sensory, affective, and

environmental cues (l'lurphy, 1967), change of position in space, energy

output (e.g., caloric or oxygen consumption, electrical output of effe-

rent nerves), and also achievement of goal or end product (Cromwell et

â1., 1963). A variety of technigues for the measurement of activity

level have been developed (see Cromwelì et al., 1963 for a review). Of

these, two in particular require a minimum of equipment and have been

reported to produce reliable and valid indices of activity level; direct

-L--.-.--r!^- ^*-l À -,1 !,---- l^(JI)servaLr0nr anc¡ Leacner ranKtngs oI acI'tvtty tevet \uromwell eT, al.,

1963¡ Eaton, I983¡ Eaton ê Keats, 1982; Halverson ê Waldrop, 1973,

1976). Keats (Hote 4) has developed the llotor lntensity and Change

Scale (l,llCS), âñ observational system which permits the encoding of ac-

tivity level along two dimensions; body posture, and intensity of move-

ment (see Appendix A). The l'llCS has been found to permit reìiable data

coì lection on activity level (Keats, Note 4). Teacher rankings of the

amount of gross motor activity displayed by chi ldren have also been

found to be reliable (e.9., Cromwell et al., 1963; Eaton ê Keats, 1982).
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RelationshLpg amonq social i nteract i ons , .E¡ qroup status and activity
level

As previously mentioned, activity level has been related to both

aggressivity and also sociability during social interactions (Billman ê

HcDevitt, 1980; Èlurphy, 1967; Eaton, Note l). This relat¡onship seems

puzzl ing, but is clarified by considering activity level in relation to

peer group status and peer interactions. As has been indicated by re-

search in the area, high and ìow active chiìdren seem to interact dif-

ferently with their environments. lt is conceivable that a group of

children sharing similar levels of motoric activity is comprised of sub-

groups of chi ldren differing in their interactional styles , ê.g., high

active sociable and high active aggressive chi ldren. Prior research has

not been designed in such a way as to clarify such a possibility.

Peeryrs (197Ð model of chi ìd social status, which differentiates

between a chi ldrs sociometric impact upon, and sociometric preference

within, his or her peer group, can also incorporate activity ìevel " A

child's sociometric impact may be influenced by the quantity or frequen-

cy of social interactions he or she participates in. High activity lev-

el may lead to a greater probability of occurrence of social contact

(Halverson ê V*raldrop, 1973, .l976) , thereby possibly inf luencing a

childrs impact upon his or her peer group, ln short, higher levels of

activity may lead to a greater quantity of social interact¡ons and con-

sequently heightened sociometric impact. Sociometric preference may be

influenced by both guantitative and qual itative features of social in-

teract i ons. Thus the rel at ive frequency wi th wh i ch rei nforc i ng or pun-

ishing behaviours are displayed may affect a chi ld's level of sociome-

tric preference, i.e., social acceptance or rejection within his or her
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peer group (e.g", Gottman,1977; Gottman et al., 1975; Hartup et al.,

19671 l4arshaì I E HcCandless, 1957). Furthermore, sociometric impact and

sociometric preference are I ikely related in a curvi I inear fashion" Due

to their higher social visibility, popular and unpopuìar children (as

determined by sociometric preference) may have greater impact upon their

peer group than less noticed but moderately popular chi ldren.

Activity ìevel may affect the extent to which a chi ìd interacts

with his or her peers, and hence his or her sociometric impact, whi le

the qual i tative aspects of peer-peer i nteracti ons may i nf luence a

child's peer group status and sociometric preference. lt therefore

seems ì ikely that an interaction ex¡sts between activity ìevel and the

behavioural features of social interactions in predicting peer group

status. For example, high active popular children may have predominant-

ly reinforcing (rather than punishing) interactions. High active unpo-

pular chi ldren may be involved more frequently in punishing peer inter-

actions. Low active popular chi Idren may interact primari ly in a

reinforcing manner, but given iheir iower activity ieveì ihey may have

fewer interactions overal l. Final ly, low active unpopular chi ldren may

be generally deficient in their social behaviours, and thus tend to be

more wi thdrawn.

The possible relationships among social interactions, peer group

status and activity level were examined using the following measurement

techniques. lnformation on activity level was gathered with the use of

the observat iona I I y based l,1l CS (Keats, Note l+) cod i ng scheme, thus pro-

viding a behavioural activity level (B-AL) score for each subject. Car-

egivers were asked to rank children on their level of motoric activity,
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thus providing ranked activity level (R-AL) scores" Data on peer inter-

aetions was col lected observational ly through the use of an a priori

classification of reinforcing, punishing, and neutral behaviours, which

was transformed into two scores for each participant: A behavioural im-

pact (Bl) score which represented the rate of social interactions par-

ticipated in by chiìdren, and a behavioural quality (gq) score which was

the proportion of observed reinforcing minus the proportion of observed

punishing interactions. Peer group status was examined using two dif-

ferent sociometric tests: peer nominations and peer rat¡ngs. The peer

nomination data were converted into a sociometric impact (Sl) seore,

which represents the totai number of nominations received, as welì as a

sociometric preference (SP) score which was positive minus negative peer

nominations. A distinct peer rating score (PR) was derived, represent-

ing a composite measure of the total number of peer ratings received.

F inal ly, caregivers were asked to rank the chi ldren on sociabi I i ty and

aggressivity, thus providing ranked sociability (R-S0C) and ranked ag-

gressivety (R-AGG) scores.

From these data, the fol ìowing predictions were invest¡gated:

l. The frequency of social interactions (Bl) would be posi tively

related to sociometric impact (Sl), i.e., ¡Bl,Sl>o.

2. A positive relationship would be found between the quality of

social interactions (40 and sociometric preference (SP) scores, i.e.,

lBQ' SP>o '

3" Behavioural activity level (B"AL) measures would be positively

related to caregiver ranked sociabi I i ty (R-SOC) scores, i.e., ¡B-AL,R-

SOC>o "
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4. Simi larly, behavioural activity level (B-AL) measures would aìso

be positively related to caregiver ranked aggressivity (R-AGG) scores,

i.e., rB-AL,R-AGG>o.

5. A U-shaped curvi I inear relationship would exist between sociome-

tric impact (Sl) scores and sociometric preference (SP) scores, with

high sociometric impact scores associated with extreme sociometric pref-

erence scores, and low sociometric impact scores associated with average

soeiometric preference scores.

6. Behavioural activity level (B-AL) would be associated to qual i-

tative aspects of social interactions (BQ), in a U-shaped curvilinear

fashion: High active chi ldren would participate in predominantly more

reinforcing or punishing peer interactions, whereas low active chi ìdren

would be involved in predominantly less of these types of interactions.

7. Peer rating (PR) scores would be related in a U-shaped curvili-

near manner to behavioural activity ìevel (B-AL) scores. Since peer

ratings represent the overall level of acceptability to the peer group,

high active chiiciren wouici receive more extreme peer ratings whereas low

active chi ldren would receive general ly average peer ratings"

Hethod

Su,b iscts

A sample of 86 preschoolers (45 males,4l females), attending J day

eare centers in the l,linnipeg area, initial ly formed the subject sample.

Due to consistent absences or residentiaì moves, the final subject sam-

ple was reduced to a total of 62 (mean age = 53, range = 30 to 73), 30

males (mean age = 53, range = 33 to J2) and 32 females (mean age = 53,
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range = 30 to 73). Participation in the sample was dependent upon pa-

rental consent. To increase the I ikel ihood of stable results, only

children who had been members of their peer groups for at least one

month were included in the subject sample.

I nSl¡umenrÊ

Observationally-based data on activity ìevel and social interac-

tions were gathered with the aid of the l,licroprocessor Operated Record-

ing Equipment (t40RE). The t'10RE is a hand-held recording instrument

(avai lable from Observational Systems, Seattle) which permi ts the codi ng

and storage of information, whi le simultaneously recording the amount of

t i me wh i ch has e I apsed between i nputs .

Sociometric llea su r es

Sociometric nominations and ratings data were col lected from each

participating chi ld. Both these techniques involved the use of stan-

ciarciizeci heaci anci shouicier pictures of ihe chiìciren. Chiìciren were

asked to identify each picture in order to ensure recognition of, and

familiarity with, peer group members. The order of the photographs was

randomized by shuffl ing the pictures prior to their presentation" Data

col lection on sociometric nominations and ratings hras counterbalanced.

The chi ldren completed the task privately, with only the experimenter

present.

Nom i nat i ons " A modification of Peeryrs (197Ð picture sociometric

questionnaire was used to determine each participantrs sociometric im-

pact (St) and sociometric preference (SP) scores. Chi ldren were asked
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to identify their nominations by pointing to the picture and naming the

nominated peer. Three nominations were obtained for each of the fol low-

i ng ei ght i tems:

l. Who do you play with outside?

2. l,lho do you pl ay wi th ins ide?

3. !'lho do you sit beside when you I isten to stories?

4. What do you Iike doing the most? tlho do you _ with?

5. Who donrt you play with outside?

6. Who donrt you pl ay wi th i ns i de?

7. l.lho don't you sit beside when you I isten to stories?

8. Wfro dontt you with?

I f f ewer than three nom i nat ions were prov ided by the ch i I d, rrl.lho

else?rr was asked unti I al I nominations vrere el icited. Two scores were

derived from the sociometric nominations. Sociometric impact (Sl),

which was tabulated by summing the total number of nominations received,

both positive and negative, and sociometric preference (SP), which was

eaìeuìaieci by subti-acting negative from positive nominations.

Peer ratinqs. To choose between two possible sets of drawings rep-

resenting the scale points for the peer rating task, a pi lot test in-

volving a separate group of children (original N = 24, l4 maleso l0 fe-

maìes; final N = ll, 6 males, 7 females, mean age = 56.5 months) was

conducted. Scale point drawings, as suggested by Oden and Asher (1977)

and Asher, Singleton, Tinsley, and Hymel (.|979), !{ere presented to half

the chi ldren' whi le the remaining half were shown stick figure drawings

derived from Dimitrovskyrs (1964) work (see Appendix B for both series

of drawings). A test-retest design, with one retest at l5 minutes and a
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second retest at 2 weeks determined which set of drawings produced the

most consistent and stable peer ratings, and the stick figures were the

winners (see Appendix C). Furthermore, the 0den and Asher (lgll) and

Asher et al. (197Ð drawings often prompted interfering associations for

the chi ldren (e.g., "thi s one means happy") . Consequently, the stíck

figures represented the scale points, whi le the Oden and Asher (1977)

and Asher et al " (197Ð format was used for the remaining aspects of the

task .

Three boxes, each bearing a different drawing, were placed on a ta-

ble facing the subject. Each chi ld was fami I iarized with the rating

scale through a practice trial in which pictures of toys brere presented

wi th the fol lowi ng i nstructions:
rrSee these three boxes? Each one has a different drawing on

it. I am going to show you pictures of some toys. I want you

to show me how much you wouìd play with each of these toys by

putting its picture in one of these boxes. This box (pointing

io the f ii-st one) means you pìay with the toy a ìoi. This box

(pointing to the middle one) means you play with the toy some-

times. This box (pointing to the last one) means you don't

play with the toy."

0nce the child had demonstrated an understanding of the scale, so-

ciometric ratings were conducted. Each chi ld was given the fol lowing

i nstruct i ons:

rrl have some pictures of the kids in your class. I'd like to

know how much you play at the day care with each of them. lf

you play a lot with the person on the picture, then put the
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p¡cture in this box (pointing to the first one). lf you play

with the person sometimes, then put the picture in this box

(pointing to the middle one). lf you don't play with the per-

son, then put the picture in this box (pointing to the last

one) . t'

Each child was presented with pictures of his or her peers one by

one, until all pictures had been sorted. Ratings h,ere scored as fol-

lows: I point for a r¡don't play with" placement, 2 poi nts for a '¡play

with sometimesrrplacement, and 3 points for a "play with a lotrrplace-

ment. For each child, the sum of peersr ratings was that child's PR

score, h i gher scores represent i ng greater acceptab i I i ty to the group.

Careg iver Rank i ngs

Caregivers working at the daycare centers were requested to rank

each participant on sociabi I ity and aggressivity by responding to the

fol lowing:

I'Chi¡ciren seem to vary in the types of interactions they have

with their peers. Using these cards, rank the children from

the most to the least sociable (aggressive). Feel free to re-

arrange the cards as often as you wish. Please do not consult

with the other caregivers, nor disclose how you have ordered

the cards .rl

For each child, tv,,o measures, ranked sociabi I ity (R-S0C) and ranked ag-

gressivity (R-AGG), were derived by calculating the mean caregiver rank-

ing for that child. Caregivers were also asked to rank children accord-

ing to aetivity level by answering the fol lowing: rrChildren seem to
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differ in their characteristic levels of gross motor activity ... rank

the children from the most to the least physically active...". A ques-

tion of this nature is a rel iable measure of activity level (Eaton,

1983) " The mean caregiver ranking of activity level provided the ranked

".iirrity level (R-AL) score for each child.

Observational Data

Observational data on activity level and social interactions were

gathered by one rater observing a focal child during free play, for dis-

tributed multiple periods of one minute each. The mean observation time

for each child was 20 minutes, with a range of 16 to 28 minutes. The

majority of the observational data were collected over a 3 month period.

For each observational cycle, a predetermined random order of observa-

tions was followed by shuffling a deck of cards, each bearing a differ-

ent chi ld's name. Fol lowing an observational cycle, cards were reshuf-

fled and a new cycle commenced. Cards ent¡tled rrextrarr were

intersperseci wi ih in the cieck. when such a carci appeareci, a ch i ici f or

whom additional data was needed (e.g., due to absences) was observed

(see Furman E I'lasters , 1978, for details concerning this procedure) .

Observational data on activ¡ty level and social interactions were coded

simultaneously. To determine the rel iabi ì ity of these data, a second

observer v',as also present towards the beginning, middle, and end of ob-

servational data col lection sessions, for a total of 6 sessions,

Activity 
ry. 

The Hotor lntensity and Change Scale (¡llCS), de-

veloped by Keats (¡¡ote 4), was used in order to collect information on

the activity levels displayed by the children. The l'llCS permits motoric
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activity behaviours to be recorded aìong two dimensions: Body postures

and intensity of movement. Body postures were del ineated as prone, sit

or stand, v'rhereas intensity was differentiated as fine motor, slow gross

motor or rapid gross motor movements. Thus nine different categories of

activ¡ty ìevel are coded with this system (see Appendix A) . A behav-

ioural activity level (B-AL) score was derived for each child by multi-

pìying the proport¡on of time spent in each lllCS category by energy ex-

penditure coefficients (see Saris E Binkhorst, 1977) and summing these

values" Thus, behavioural activity level (B-AL) is a crude composite

measure of energy expenditure.

S_qgþl_ interaetions_. An a priori classification of social interac-

tions, r,Jhich partitioned behaviours into reinforcing, punishing, neu-

tral, and no interaction categories, was employed to gather information

on the quantity and qual ity of social interactions. This classificat¡on

system is based on guidel ines provided by Furman and l,lasters (.1978) (see

Appendix D). When the quality of an interaction was ambiguous, it was

assumed to be neutral. Two scores were tabulated from these data. Be-

havioural impact (Bt), whicn is the rate of peer interactions engaged in

per lO minutes, and behavioural quality (gQ), wtr¡ctr is the proportion of

reinforcing minus the proportion of punishing interactions.

Summary of Var i abl es

To recapitulate, the fol lowing three data sources r^rere employed:

A. Chi ld-based sociometric measures

l. Sociometric impact (Sl) = total number of positive and negative

nominations received
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2. Sociometric preference (SP)

3, Peer ratings (PR) = sum of

Caregiver-based rankings

l. Ranked sociability (R-SOC)

2. Ranked aggress i v i ty (R-AGG)

3. Ranked activity level (R-AL)

0bservat ional I y-based measures

20

= positive minus negative nominations

rating scale points

= mean sociability ranking

= mean aggress i v i ty rank i ng

= mean activity level ranking

c

Behavioural activity level (B-AL) = energy expenditure index

Behavioural impact (Bl) = rate of social interactions per l0 min-

utes free play

Behavioural qual ity (gq) = proportion of reinforcing minus pro-

portion of punishing interactions.

Resu I ts

Rel iabi I ity and Val iditv

Careoiver-based rankinqs. l,l¡th¡n centre correlations for a given

ranked variabìe were calculated across al I possible pairings of caregiv-

ers and subsequently averaged. For each ranked variable, the mean for

the three centres were then averaged, providing overall mean correla-

tions of "52 far ranked activity level (R-AL), .32 for ranked sociabili-

ty (R-S0C), and .\6 for ranked aggressivity (R-AGG). Since the respec-

tive means of these caregiver rankings hrere employed as dependent

measures, their reliabil¡t¡es were estimated with the Spearman-Brown

formuìa for each centre. The mean Spearman-Brown rel iabi I ity estimates

for R-AL, R-SOC, and R-AGG were .85, .71, and .82 respectively.

2

3
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0bservat ionally:Þe!€d measures, Cohenrs kappa statistic' which

provides ãn estimate of the proportional beyond-chance interobserver

agrèement, was applied to observation sessions coded by both observers'

The kappas were basêd on a second -by- second comparÌson of the observ-

ersr codes (6,.l57 seconds of jointly coded observations) . The overall

kappa for behav¡oural actìvity leveì (B-AL) was.9l, and,67 for the so-

cial interaction codings. The kappas improved as data col lection pro-

gressed, apparently reflecting an observer practice effect. At the be-

ginning, middle, and end of data col ìection, the respective kappas for

B-AL were .80, .87, and .97, whiìe for the social interaction codes the

kappas were .48, .64, and .92.

S ta¡C-aI_d,LZ-e!_q-0. Prior to data anaìysis, âll var¡ables were stan-

dardized within thè respective daycare centres, This procedure was exe-

cuted to decreasè bètwèen-centre differences (e.g., number of attending

ch i I dren) wh Ìch may have confounded the resu lts.

Convergent val idity. The convergent val idity of the two activÌty

level neasures (i.e., B-AL and R-AL) is reflected in their correlation

ot .48 (p < .0001). lt seems that thesè measures index similar dimen-

s¡ons of motoric activity, yet also differ to some extent. This latter

possibil ity is supported by the numerous different relationships found

betweên these paralleì activity levèl indices and the other variables

under exam i nat ion ,

Sociometric questions numbèr 3 and 7 were omitted from the caìcula-

tions of sociometric impact (Sl) and sociometrìc preference (SP) scores'

since many ch¡ldren commented that they were often not given the oppur-
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tunity to choose which peers to sit, or not sit, beside (e.9., due to

caregiver regulated seating or forced division of chi ldren into smal ler

groups) . lntercorrelations between the sociometric questions, derived

sociometric preference (SP) and sociometric impact (Sl) scores, as wel I

as peer ratings (PR), are presented in Appendix E. The correlation be-

tween SP and PR was .59 (p. .0001), thus indicating that there is rea-

sonable convergent val idity between these variables, yet that they do

differ to a certain degree.

Hypotheses Tests

Hypothesis l. The first hypothesis, concerning the relationship

between behavioural impact (Bl) and sociometric impact (Sl) v\ras in the

predicted direction, however fai led to achieve statisticaì significance

(r = .12, n.s.). ln other words, chiìdren who were more frequently ¡n-

voìved in peer interactions were not more noticed by their peer group.

Hvpot_heglg !. The preciicteci pos i t ive reiat ionsh ip between behav-

ioural quality (80 and sociometric preference (SP) was not supported (f

= .ll, n.s) " Using the alternative peer group status variable of peer

ratings (PR) , the strength of the association wi th BQ was sì ightly im-

proved, but still nonsignificant (r. = .23, p. < .07). Thus it seems that

the overall quality of peer interactions, as indexed by the BQ variable,

did not influence the chi ldren's peer group status.

Hvpotheses å a_DC

ioural activi ty level

hetd (r = .14, n.s").

å. The anticipated relationship between behav:

(B-AL) and ranked sociability (R-SOC) was not up-

Howeverr uSing the paral lel caregiver-based ac-
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tivity level variable (R-AL), there was a signif icant relationship with

R-SOC (! = .39, p < .0007). The fourth hypothesis, regarding the asso-

ciation between behavioural activity level (B-AL) and caregiver ranked

aggressivity (R-AGG) was partially supported, ! = .35, p < .0047, large-

ly due to females (male r = .20, p < .30, female ! = .50, p < .0033).

0n the other hand, the correlation between ranked activity level (R-AL)

and ranked aggressivity (n-nCC) was significant due to both sexe= (! =

"77, p < .0001). Thus activity level correlates þ,rith both aggressivity

and sociabiìity only for the caregiver measure of motoric activity.

Hypothes i s 5. The fifth prediction, stipulating a U-shaped curvi-

I inear relationship between sociometric preference (SP) and sociometric

impact (Sl) scores was not supported by a polynomial regression analy-

sis, t(59) = .61, n.s. Thus, children at the extremes of the sociome-

tric preference spectrum did not seem to have a greater sociometric im-

pact upon their peers than did chi ldren with average sociometric

preference scores.

Hypothes i s 6. The polynomiaì regression analysis indicated that a

signif icant quadratic relationship existed between behavioural activity

level (B-AL) and behavioural quality (BO, 169) = 2.t+7, p < .01. How-

ever, the relationship was roughly C-shaped, not U-shaped as expected.

Furthermore, examination of the plot of these variables indicates that

there is I i ttle predictive value gained from the regression I ine.

Therefore, it cannot, hrith confidence, be stated that this hypothesis

was supported.
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The expected U-shaped curvi I inear association be-

tbreen behav i oura I act iv i ty I eve I (B-AL) and peer rat i ngs (PR) v,,as not

found to be statistical ly significant fol lowing the polynomial regres-

sion analysis (g(¡g) = -.82, n.s.). ln short, high active children did

not have more extreme peer rating scores than did low active children.

Related Findings

Activitv level correlates. A number of interesting, and occasion-

al ly unexpected, relationships were discovered. Chi ldren ranked as high

active (R-AL) were more frequently involved in peer interactions (At), r

= "36r p < .004. The common finding that males are more motorically ac-

tive than females was supported by both activity level measures (fB-

AL,SEX = -.48, p < .0001, IR-AL,SEX = -,32, p < .0047). A number of

other sex differences h,ere also noted. There was a positive relation-

ship between behavioural activity level (B-AL) and sociometric impact

(Sl), r = .33, p < .008, an association due largely to males (male r -

.59, p < .0006, female r = .08, p < .64) " Caregiver ranked activity

level (R-AL) was negatively related to peer ratings (PR), r - -.49¡ p <

.0001, ãgain because of males (male r = -,52, p. < .0032, female r = .15,

p < .41) " Female behavioural qual ity (gq) and femaìe behavioural activ-

ity level (B-AL) were negatively reìated (f = .-45, p < .0089), whi le

male BQ and B-AL hrere positively, but nonsignificantly, linked (L= .32,

p < .0839). Overal I there was no significant association between B-AL

and BQ (! = -.01, n.s.) . I,Jhen ranked activity level (R-AL) is substi-

tuted for B-AL in the relationships with BQ, females continued to dis-

play a negative association (r = -.44, p < .O12Ð, u,hereas males re-



versed from a pos i tive to a negative, but sti I I

association (r = -.23, p. < .213.l). Overall, R-AL was

lated with BQ (! = -.29, P. < .021l) .
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nonsignificant,

negatively corre-

Careg i ver rankinq correlates. Chi ldren ranked as more aggressive

(R-AGG) received lower peer ratings (pn), r = -.54, p < .0001, and high-

er sociometric impact (Sl) scores, I = .3'1, .p < .0148. As wel l, R-AGG

uras positively associated with behavioural impact (Bl) , ! = .3\, p <

.0065, but negatively with behavioural quality (BQ), r = -.40, p ( .001,

lnterestingly, R-AGG uras positively related to ranked sociabi I ity

(R-SOC), ! = .31, p < .0064. Because of the previously mentioned find-

ing that ranked activity level (R-AL) was correlated with both R-AGG and

R-SOC, R-AL uras partial led out of the association between R-AGG and

R-SOC. This procedure uras found to render this correlation nonsignifi-

cant. ln other words, the relationship between R-AGG and R-S0C seems to

have been confounded by their individual associations with R-AL. Socia-

ble chi ldren (R-SOC) were more frequently involved in peer interactions

(Bl) , ! = .60, p < .0001, and received more sociometric nominations

(S l) , I = .28, p, < .0267 .

Chrono I oq i ca I aqe carrelslg_s. lncreased age accompanied heightened

sociometric preference (Sp), r = "35r p < "0059, ranked act¡v¡ty level

(R-AL), I = .2\, p. < .0416, as well as behavioural impact (gt), r = .\6,

p < .0002, scores. Furthermoree older children were ranked as more ag-

gressive (R-AGG), L = .25, p. < .0291, and also more sociable (R-SOC), r

= .31, p < .0073. To assess the contribution of chronological age in

other associations, ¡t was partial led out of the correlation matrix.
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thereforeThis partial I ing did not significantly alter the correlations,

al I results are being reported in their original form.

Social i nteract i on correl ates The absence of significant findings

for the behavioural quality (gq) variable suggested that it was an in-

sensitive measure of peer interaction qual ity. Consequently, more spe-

cific indices of social exchanges (¡.e., reinforcing, punishing, or neu-

tral) h,ere examined separately. Overall, 6J9< of peer interactions were

coded as neutral, 21"Á as reinforcing, and 122 as punishing.

A negative relationship was found between involvement in punishing

interactions and peer ratings (pR), r = -.37r p < .0029, while a posi-

tive I ink was observed with ranked aggressivity (R-AGG), I = .48, p <

.000.l. Caregiver-ranked high active chi ldren (R-AL) participated in

more punishing interactions (r = .44, .p < .0003). However, it was noted

that w¡th the behavioural activity level (B-AL) measure, females con-

tributed to a significant positive link with punishing interactions (r =

.57, p <.0006), whiìe for males the association was negative and non-

significant (! = -.20, p < .2991). 0verall, the relationship between

B-AL andpunishing interactionswas notsignificant (!= .18, p <

.1656). This pattern was repeated in the association between punishing

interactions and ranked sociability (R-SOC), (! = .17, p < ..|95, male r

= -.15, p < .\315, female ! = .44, p < .0113). ln general, children in-

volved in predominantly neutral interactions rated higher with their

peers (pR), r = .34: p < .0059, and ranked lower on caregiver activity

level appraisals (R-AL) , ! = -.32, p < .0105, as wel I as on behavioural

activity level (B-AL), ! = '.28, p < .0261. Females were more frequent-

ly involved in neutral peer exchanges (I = .30, p < .0162).
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Discussion

0f the hypothesized relationships, only hypothesis 4 was partial ly

supported. ln contrast to low active children, children observed to be

high active received higher aggressivity rankings from caregivers, how-

ever, this relationship was only statisticaì ly significant for females.

Fol lowing a review of rel iabi I ity and val idity issues, consideration of

the major findings in each area under study, and suggestions for future

research, are presented.

Rel i abi I i ty and Val i¡Ujly

Caregivers demonstrated good rel iabi I ity levels, displaying more

agreement when appraising activity level and aggressivity than sociabi l-

ity. The form of the sociabi I ity question may have contributed to the

sl ightly lower rel iabi I ity between caregivers. The word sociable seems

to have potential for confusion (e.9., positively or negatively socia-

¡le). Perhaps the use of another word, such as friendìy, would be more

appropriate in future studies.

The kappas for the observationally-based data on activity level and

social interactions indicate that behavioural activity level, despite

i ts I ength i er cod i ng scheme, was eas i er to record than were soc i al i n-

teractions. The improvement of the kappas over time clearly reflected

the second observerrs increasing fluency in label I ing and coding social

interactions. Overall, the kappas for the observational data h,ere sat-

i sfactory.

The good convergent validity of the caregiver and observationally

based activi ty level measures provided val idational support for Keatsl
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(Hote 4) activity level scale. Nonetheless, examination of individual

correlates for these two activity measures indicates that somewhat dif-

ferent dimensions of motor ic activi ty were bei ng assessed. The di ffer-

ence between these parallel activity level measures may in part be due

to the circumstances under which they were formed. 0bservational data

on activity level were collected only during free play situations,

whereas caregivers were able to observe the children under a variety of

situations and activities from which to base their rankings of activity

level. Furthermore, caregiver-based activi ty level seems to encompass

more than motoric energy expenditure per se, âs indicated by the number

of correlates found between ranked, rather than observed, activity level

and the other variables under examination. For example, caregiver

ranked activity level was related to one or more variables from each of

the three data sources, while observed activity level was linked to few-

er variables overall, and variables from only two data sources.

There was good convergent validity between the two indices of peer

group popuîarity, i.e., sociometric preference anci peer ratings" How-

ever, as Gresham (1981) contends, sociometric nominations and peer rat-

ings do seem to highlight different aspects of peer group status" Peer

ratings urere more frequently related to the other studied variables than

were sociometric preference scores. lndeed, sociometric preference was

associated wi th only one variable (i.e., chronological age) . Thus, the

dimensions of sociometric preference, and to a lesser extent sociometric

impact¡ âs proposed by Peery (1979), hây be somewhat s¡mpl istic or in-

sensitive indices of peer group status.
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Peer q':gup Status

Kids know who they donrt like. Among the most striking conclusions

which can be drawn from this study is that children clearly labelled the

peers they considered unacceptable, however, the identification of ac-

ceptable or preferred peers hras not as obvious. Ranked high active

males, ranked aggressive chi ldren, and peers involved in predominantly

punishing interactions were al I considered least acceptable to their

peer group. 0n the other hand, children in predominantly neutral inter-

actions brere most acceptable to their peers, while older children were

more often nominated as best or high priority friends.

Future research. As previously mentioned, the sociometric impact

and preference dimensions did not seem to be sensitive to the subtleties

of peer group status. Coie et al. (1982) have proposed using the system

devised by Peery (197Ð to identify five distinct status groups of chil-

dren: average, popular, rejected, ñêglected, and controversiaì " This

type of status group ciifferentiation may have provided clearer insight

regarding peer group status. For example, one child received a total of

20 nominations (i.e., sociometric impact = 20), however l0 were positive

and l0 were negative (i.e., sociometric preference = 0). This child

would seem to be considered as controversial by her peers. Suprisingly,

this child was not classified as controversial in the Coie et al. (1982)

system. Nonetheless, the area of sociometric assessment may benefit

from more sensitive discrimination of status groups.

Future research should also careful ly consider developmental chang-

es in chi ldrenrs friendship conceptions. 0ìder chi ldren base their cog-
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ni tions of friendship on interpersonal, affective, and motivational

aspects of social behaviours, whi le younger chi ldren hold more simpl is-

tic and undifferent¡ated concepts of friendship, such as participation

in eommon activities (Co¡e et al., .l982; Furman E Bierman, 1983; Honess,

ì980). Significant age-related changes have been reported even between

the ages of 4 and J years (Furman E Bierman, 1983). Given the age range

of the children in this study (i.e., J0 to 74 months), such developmen-

tal changes may have affected the results.

Social lnteractions

Quan!!-!ative e!pgg_!_q. The present results conf irm previous re-

search regarding quantitative aspects of peer interactions. lncreased

frequency of social exchanges did not affect peer group status, support-

ing past reports (Asher et al., lg8ì; Deutsch , 1g7\; Gottman, 1977),

Furthermore, as suggested by a number of studies (Eckerman et al., 1975t

Finkelstein et aì., 1978¡ t4ueller et al., 1977; l'lueller ê Brenner,

1977) , older chi ldren were more frequently i nvolved i n peer exchanges

than were younger chi ldren" lnterestingìy, caregivers seemed to notice

more those chi ldren who frequently partic¡pated in peer interactions.

Such caregiver-noticed chi ldren were ranked as more active, soeiable,

and aggress ive.

Oual i tative aspects. Due to few BQ correlates, r{ê judged the be-

havioural qual ity variable to be an insensitive measure of interactive

nuance. Therefore specific components of social interactions and their

correlates v,,ere examined and wil I be discussed. Overall, as suggested



by Furman and llasters (lglg, 1980a) ,

teractions were neutral in quality,

i ng.

3r

the majority of observed peer in-

rather than reinforcing or punish-

The relationship between peer group status and qual itative features

of social interactions is clearly not as simpl istic as initial ly formu-

lated. As suggested by previous research (e.g., Gottman, 1977; Hartup

et al., 1967), the occurrence of punishing sociaì behaviours was associ-

ated with lower leveìs of peer group acceptabi I ity" However, unl ike

past research findings (e.g., Gottman et al., 1975; Hartup et al., 1967;

f'larshal I E l,lcCandless, 1957), the occurrence of reinforcing behaviours

did not improve a chi ldrs status. lnstead, participation in neutral in-

teractions was associated with greater peer group acceptance.

A brief review provided by Asher and Hymel (198.|) suggests that in-

consistent findings are not infrequent in the area of social interac-

tions and peer group status. For example, Furman and llasters (1980b)

found that popularity v\,as linked to reinforcing and neutral social be-

haviours, whereas unpopuiarity ì^ras associated with punishing and, once

again, neutral behaviours. A review of the studies cited in this paper

reveaìs several potential sources of inconsistent results, among them:

l) differing operational definitions of reinforcing, neutral, and pun-

ishing social behaviours (e.S., Dunnington; 1957b; Gottman, 1977), 2)

exclusion of neutral behaviours from specific analyses (e.S", Hartup et

âl ", 1967; l,larshal I E f,lcCandless, 1957; Vosk et al., 1982) , 3) inclusion

of chiìd-caregiver interactions (e.g., Gottman, 1977; Gottman et al.,

197Ð, \) omission of reporting sex differences (e.g., Gottman et al.,

197Ð, 5) use of only same-sex peers during sociometric assessments
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(e"g., LaGreca, 1981), and also 6) use of older children (e.g., Gottman

et al., 197Ð. Clearly there is lack of uniformity of methodology in

this area. However, beyond these methodological differences, it seems

quite possible that the relationship between qual itatively different so-

cial behaviours and peer group status in children may not be as simplis-

tic as was initially hoped.

Careg i ver perceptions of lhrq types of social behaviours. Caregiv-

ers' perceptions of sociabi I ity and aggressivity showed some interesting

relationships. Chi ldren ranked as aggressive were older and more I ikely

to be ranked as high active. Ranked aggressive children were more fre-

quentl y i nvolved wi th, and not i ced by, peers. Such ch i I dren were al so

less acceptabìe to their peer group. Somewhat ironically, caregiver ap-

praised aggressivity was I inked to caregiver perceived sociabi I ity.

This reìationship måy in part be due to the influence of ranked activity

level, in that ranked sociability and aggressivity were both associated

with ranked motoric activity. Once the effects of caregiver appraised

motoric activity were partial led out, the association between ranked so-

ciability and aggressivity was nonsignificant. H¡gher sociability rank-

ings were associated with increased age, as welì as heightened invoìve-

ment wi th, and impact upon, peers. I nteresti ngly, females ranked as

sociable were involved in predominantly more punishing interactions.

Perhaps caregivers are more hesitant to perceive females as punishing.

Thus, caregivers may attempt to heighten thei r awareness of sociable

aspects of the behaviours of punishing females, thereby creating this

paradoxical relationship. This possibi I ity is merely speculative and

cannot be answered by the present research, yet seems deserving of fur-

ther exam i nat i on.
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Given the ambiguous relation-

ships cited in the literature, and supported by this study' the effects

of qual itative features of social interactions on peer group status re-

quires reconceptual ization. Ladd and Oden's (1979) contention that in-

vestigators make inappropriate assumptions about what chi ldren find re-

inforcing, neutral, and punishing seems I ikely. Given that the majority

of peer interactions were coded as neutral, and that participation in

such interactions was associated with increased peer group acceptance,

it seems likely that: l) some behaviours coded as neutral were in fact

reinforcing, or 2) neutral social behaviours, being the norm, are more

significant to children (e.g., a neutral conversation from a peer who

usually hits you is more appreciated than a smile from a friendly peer).

As well, Lamb et al. (.1980) report developmental changes in the types of

reinforcement and punishment used by children, and the consequent reac-

tions these el icit. ln short, not only can the basic assumptions re-

garding the qual ity of social interactions be inappropriate, but also

age-related changes may reduce the general izabi I ¡ty of findings in this

area. Asher and Hymel (1981) suggest that different amounts of struc-

ture may alter the reìationships between indices of popularity and the

qual ity of peer interactions. Such considerations affirm the need to

sample a variety of activities during the col lection of social interac-

tion data. ln the present study, chi ldren interacted throughout the day

but were observed only during a particular act¡vity period. lt is pos-

sible that had a wider range of types of activities been observed, the

associations between qual itative features of peer interactions and the

other variabìes studied may have changed. Furthermore, Putal laz and
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Gottman (1981) contend that childrenrs social behaviours vary as a func-

tion of their peer group status and that of the peer(s) they are inter-

acting with. Such a possibility is supported by Vosk et al. (ì982), who

stated that rrnatural istic observations of behavior made in the absence

of an ah,areness of the social structure in which the behavior is occur-

ing may not provide an adequate assessment of children's social interac-

tionsr' (p. 59Ð. The choice seems to be between objective, naive ob-

servers or informed but consequently biased ones,

Activi tv Level

Related findings. Chi ldren ranked as high active were older, and

as suggested by past studies (Halverson & Waldrop, 1973, 1976), more

frequently involved in peer ¡nteractions. ltlales ranked as high active

*"rÈ ro." noticed, and less accepted, by their peers. Ranked high ac-

tive females were general ly involved in more punishing peer interac-

tions, whi le the inverse was true of ranked high active males. Using

the observationaì ly-based activi ty measure, both high active males and

females tended to participate in punishing interactions. Both activity

level indices concurred with the often cited relationship that males are

more motorically active than females (see Eaton ê Ennso Note Jo for a

review).

The activi ty level paradox - status repel!. The act¡v¡ ty level

paradox resurfaces during the examinat¡on of caregiver, but not observa-

tional ly or chi ld, based measures. Caregiver ranked high active chi l-

dren were ranked as both more sociable and aggressive. Both ranked high
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active chi ldren and observed high active females were found to partici-

pate in predominantly punishing interactions, whereas chi ldren appraised

as ìow active on both measures of motoric activity were. observed to be

more involved in neutral interactions. Ranked high active maìes were

less acceptable to their peer group, however, this uras the only associa-

t¡on betuJeen an activity level measure and an index of popularity. lt

therefore seems possible that high and ìow active children are perceived

differently, and consequently attributed different characteristics, de-

pending upon who judges their activity level. ln other words, there may

be anr¡eye of the beholderrr effect associated with the motoríc activity

level of chi ldren.

This rrbeholder'r ef fect can be explained using Bel I and Harperrs

(lgll) theory of chi ld effects. Beì I and Harper propose that the

adult-chi ld relationship can be viewed as a social system in which one

participant's response serves a stimulus function for the other partici-

pant. Consequentìy, a reciprocal influence would exist in which both

aciuit ancj chiicj infiuence each otherts behaviour through a process of

stimulus interchange. Clearly, such a process can be extended beyond

aduìt-chi ld relationships to peer-peer interactions. Bel I and Harper

contend that each participant in an interaction has upper and lower lim-

its of acceptabìe behaviours for the other participant. For example, a

child's behaviour may exceed (upper limit) or fall below (lower limit)

the standards a caregiver has concerning the intensity, frequencyr oF

situational appropriateness of that chi ldrs behaviour. A consequence of

passing beyond such boundaries, according to Bel I and Harper, is the

el ic,itation of corrective responses or control behaviours from the care-
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g¡ver. D. Buss (198.l) demonstrated that activity level easi ly fits into

the conceptualizations of Bell and Harper (1977). Reasoning that tran-

sitory chi Id behaviours would el icit less of a systematic influence on

parent-chi ld interactions, across time, than would more enduring and

stable behaviours such as activity level, Buss examined the effects of

activity level on parent-chi ld interactions. Parents of high active

children h,ere more likely to become involved in power struggìes and con-

flict with their children than were parents of low active chiìdren" Ea-

ton and Keats (1982) suggest that child behaviours approaching a bounda-

ry would draw the attention of caregivers, even in the absence of

control behaviours, Eaton and Keats investigated the influence of

stress, peer presence, and gender on the activity level of preschoolers.

Though no sex differences were found in terms of the effects of stress

or peer presence on activity level, children in triads were reported to

be more motorical ìy active than chi ldren alone, and maìes more active

than females. Yet, Eaton and Keats recounted that males in triads ap-

peareci to be markeciìy more active than femaìes in the same situation,

despite the fact that no statistical ly significant sex by condition in-

teraction was found under this experimental situation. Eaton and Keats

suggested that one possible explanation for this false impression was

that males, in contrast to females, tended to draw more attention as

they approached the upper limit of acceptable behaviour.

Thus, using ì) Bell and Harper's (1977) conception of child effects

and upper and lower I imits, in combination with 2) Eaton and Keats'

(.l982) suggestion that approach toward these limits may attract more at-

tention, and 3) D" Bussr (198'l) contention that activity level may have
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a systematic influence on the types of interactions which occur, a plau-

sible explanation can be forwarded regarding the resurfacing of the ac-

tivity level paradox, viewed from the perspective of caregivers, but not

from observational or chi ld based measures. The caregivers in this

study were continually with the children, thus having ample time to ob-

serve and interact with both high and low active chi ldren. Because of

the saliency of high active child behaviours, it seems possible that the

high active chi ldren drew the attention of caregivers more often than

did the low active chi ldren. Given this increased attention, the care-

givers may have attributed more to high, rather than low, active chi l-

dren regarding elevated motoric activity and social behaviours, such as

sociability and aggressivity. Low active children, drawing less care-

giver scrutiny, would have been the objects of fewer attributions.

Since caregiver-chi ld interactions were not recorded in the present

studyr ño data are avai lable concerning the freguency of occurrence of

caregiver control behaviours di rected towards high versus low active

chi iciren. However, the principai observer often not¡cec¡ (to ner ciismay)

that elevated motorie behaviours were not permitted to continue too

long, being halted by caregivers rather than peers. Thus the possib¡ ì i-

ty that high active chi ldren do indeed draw more attention (Eaton A

Keats, 1982) and more control behaviours (0. Buss, l98l) seems quite

I ikely. The numerous correlations between caregiver ranked, but not be-

havioural, activity level and the other social interaction and peer

group status variables also lend support to the proposed interpretation

of the activity level paradox, ln short, activity level does not seem

to greatly affect how preschoolers view their peers, nor how outside ob-
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servers perceive preschoolers. However, in the eyes of caregivers,

faced with the task of dealing with such a salient behaviour as high mo-

toric activ¡ty, high active chiìdren were viewed paradoxicalìy as both

soc iable and aggressive.

Future research on activi ty level. As previously mentioned, ob-

servational activity leveì data should be col lected by sampl ing a wider

range of situat¡ons and activities than was done in this study. Such a

procedure may provide more representative appraisals of the motoric ac-

tivity of preschoolers. Perhaps the most obvious suggestion which can

be drawn from the results on activity leveì is that caution should be

exercised when using different sources of activity level appraisals.

Clearly, caregiver ranked activity level encompasses more than energy

expenditure per se, and may differ substantial ly from peer perceptions

of motoric activity, especial Iy when the interaction of activity level,

social behaviours, and peer group status is invest¡gated. Undoubtedly,

the importance of chi ld activity level in the socialization process de-

serves cont i nued attent i on.

Summarv of Research Suqgestions_

Future researeh might benefit by considering the suggestions for-

warded for each of the three areas invest¡gated. A summary of these

recommendations fol ìow: Research on peer group status may profit both

from more sensitive status group differentiations, such as those pro-

posed by Coie et al. (1982), and more carefull consideration of the de-

velopmental changes in children's friendship conceptions. The study of

social interactions would benefit from heightened methodological uni-
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formity, ê.g., in the classification of social behaviours, and also in

the sampl ing of diverse social settings. Futhermore, consideration

should be given to age-related changes in the types of social behaviours

used and responses thereto, and aìso to innappropriate investigator as-

sumptions about the qual ity of social interactions. lncreased awarness

of the peer grouprs soc i al structure when assess i ng peer i nteract i ons

may also contribute to a greater understanding of this area. Finally, a

range of situations should be examined when col lecting activity level

data, and attention paid to the constraints affecting alternative activ-

i ty I evel measures.
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Gross motor movement
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(Low Active Prone)
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SJLowly pushing object
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(l,ow Active Sit)
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Appendix B: Peer Rating Scale Point Alternatives

Sca]e point d.rawings based on Oden & Asher (L977) and Asher et al. (1979)

PIay with a lot Play \^rith sometjmes tlcnrt play with

Scale point figures derived from Dirnitrovsky (L964)

P,ì,ay with a lot Play with sometimes Don I t play with
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a a
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Appendix C: Pilot, Test Results of the Peer Rating Scale Point Alternat,ives
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Drawings derived from Test Phase* Mean Correlation Range

Oden and Asher (L977)
and Asher et al. (L979)

Dimitrovsky (1964)

Test - Retest I
Test - Retest 2

Retestl-Retest2

Test - Retest L
Test - Retest 2

Retestl-Retest2

.42

.2L

.16

-.03 - 1.00
-.34 - .64
.o7 - .64

-.11 -
.42 -
.44 -

.60

.4L

.77

.96

.67

.92

*Note - Test - Retest l,occured within 15 minutes
Test - Retest 2 occured at 2 weeks
Retest I - Retest 2 occured at 2 weeks



Appendix D: Classificatíon of Behaviours Emitted or Received during Peer
Interactions*

Reinforcing Behaviours

- guidance or help

- invitation
- approval or permission

- praise or gifts

- status role assignment

- v¡arm greetings

- smiling or laughing with peer(s)

- affection
- reassulance

- protection

- imitation
- compliance

- cooperative play

- reward promised

Punishing Behaviours

- negatÍve feedback

- annoy or tease

- non-compliance

- shame or disapproval

- rejection

- insult
- quarrel

- yell

- ignore

- threats

- physical- attacks

- talking or damaging anotherrs property

Neutral

AlL behaviours not coded as reinforcing or punishing, such as visual
attention, associative play, non-functional comments, and conversation.
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*See Furman and Masters (f978) for further details.



Appendix E: Mean Correlations between Sociometríc Questions and Peer
Group Status Variables

.54

.55

.64

.4r

.33

.45

.o4

Sociometric Impact
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Peer
Rating

(PR)

.4r

.46

.42
-.57
-. 35
-. 33

Sociometric
Impact
(sr)Questions

Sociometric
Preference

(se¡

#I (play with outside)
#2 (play with inside)
#4 (do favorite activitY with)
#5 (don't play with outside)
#6 (don't play with inside)
#8 (don't do favorite activity with)

Peer Rating

.66

.52

.64
-.48
-.4r
-.33

.56

.2L




